
SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 10AM-3PM

 PLUMER RD VILLAGE FAIR

FREE
EVENT

The Cambridge Markets has been contracted to organise and curate Plumer Rd
Village Fair 2018. We are thrilled to have this opportunity and intend on bringing
our ethos about shopping well, making informed consumer choices & sourcing
beautiful, quality products that are original, authentic & created by true artisans to
this year's fair. 
We strive to curate the most interesting, beautiful & unique set of stallholders, in
prime locations. With this philosophy, Cambridge Markets will activate the vibrant
community of Rose Bay and surrounding suburbs by bringing nearby residents to
this exciting local Fair. 



ABOUT US

Cambridge  Markets  i s  run  by  Madel ienne

Anderson  and  Rebecca  Fox .  Mads  and

Bec  bel ieve  in  the  power  of  markets  and

one—off  unique  fest ivals  to  create  happy ,

healthy  and  original  spaces  in  which

community  spir i t  can  f lour ish .   

Our  markets  are  devised  to  provide

a  unique  space  for  producers ,

art isans ,  designers ,  and  importers  to

connect  with  thei r  customers ,  as

wel l  as  a  place  for  customers  to  get

to  know  the  people  behind  thei r

products .   

Vaucluse Seasonal Markets
(Vaucluse Public School) 
Rose Bay Farmers Market
Watsons Bay Market
EQ Market (Entertainment Quarter)
Kurnell Christmas Market

CURRENT AND PREVIOUS 

MARKETS:-    



Plumer Rd Village Fair 2018

The day will consist of a mixture of activities for
children, entertainment, offerings from retailers and
quality market stalls. We are wanting to up the
street cred of the Fair with some cool decorations,
out door furniture and a DJ on site. 

The Plumer Rd Village Fair is all
about bringing community
together, supporting the local
retailers and giving back to those
in need.

A Social Conscious

Plumer Rd Village likes to give back to community. This
year's Fair we will be supporting NSW Farmers. The
chosen charity is Vinnies NSW Drought Appeal. We would
like to encourage Plumer Rd retailers and the stalls to give
generously to this charity. You may want to donate a
percentage of sales, have a collection tin at your area, or
other interesting ways, such as running a raffle with prizes.
Please advice us by Monday 29th October, if and how
you would like to contribute. Please email us at
info@cambridgemarkets.com.au 

Activities



Plumer Rd Village Fair 2018

We have been given permission from Woollahra Council to run the Fair on Plumer Rd between
O'Sullivan Rd and Balfour Rd. The main action and stalls will happen down the end in front of the
retail stores. Though there is the other end of the street, but we need to keep that accessible for
residents to their garages along that strip. Traffic Controllers will be employed to walk any cars to
and from their garages.  
 
Traffic Controllers will be on site to manage bump in and out along with Cambridge Markets
Managers and assistants. We will be bumping in from 7am from Balfour Rd entrance.  
 
There will be a schedule sent out closer to the date with further details. You will be given an
allocated time to unload and load, please stay within your time frame to make it easier for all. Once
you have finished unloading, do not set up, but rather move your vehicle so the next vendor can
unload. We suggest you park several streets away to allow for patrons to park and therefore help
your sales and the activation of the market. No cars will be allowed into the site once the market
starts at 10am.  
 
All stalls, outdoor furniture, generator, equipment will be brought in and tables will be provided.
Please let us know how many tables you require. We encourage retailers to decorate their tables
and present your area to a high standard and to be creative with the products/produce you sell on
the day. We look forward to hearing more about what you will provide.

Logistics:



Plumer Rd Village Fair 2018

Site Map:



20 quality stalls + 2 carts

Confirmed stalls are:- 
1.  Bob Windown - cushions/homewares 
2.  Blem Beach Accessories - Turkish towels (but from Tunisia) 
3.  Cicada - homeares and candles 
4.  Sarah Curtis - hats 
5.  Venteia Elaine - clothes 
6.  Wrappsody - wrapping paper, cards, bon bons and Christmas wreaths 
7.  Oh Mee Oh My - little kids clothing 
8.  Jimmy Liks - Asian curries in a roti and take away curries 
9.  Babka Baby - Jewish bread 
10. Inja Paw - Natural Dog Food  
11. Villa Botanique - plants in vintage pots  
 
Stalls that have given verbal agreement:- 
12. Recreational - Jewllery 
13. 2Duck Trading - baskets and French linen 
14. Kaftans - Clothing 
15. Bees Wax Wraps - sustainable food wrapping 
 
Carts verbally confirmed:- 
1. Gourmet Gelato Cart  
2. Xesus Juice - fresh juice 

NB:- we will be confirming 5  
more stalls in the coming weeks



Kids Rides and Activities

There will be exciting kids activities

including Fishing Joy that operates a

small jumping castle and fishing game.

Stay tuned for further up dates in the

coming weeks. 

 



ENVIRONMENTAL

Cambridge  Markets  passionately  support

ethical  l i festyle  choices  as  well  as

sustainabil ity  and  environmental

concerns .  The  very  nature  of  markets

makes  i t  a  throw  away  environment  from

plastic  plates ,  boxes ,  utensi ls ,  straws  and

cups  to  plastic  bags .  We  would  strongly

encourage  Plumer  Rd  retai lers  and  the

Fairs '  stal ls  to  adopt  recyclable  and

degradable  packaging ,  such  as  bamboo

or  cardboard  boxes ,  paper  straws  and

recyclable  cups .    

We will encourage patrons to bring their own shopping bags  and for vendors to use paper ,

recyclable or degradable bags. We would like to offer a water station too, and encourage

patrons to bring their own water bottle. Any other suggestions would be greatly appreciated.



Marketing:

Plumer Rd Village Fair 2018

Cambridge Markets along with Mentis and Co will be
running social media posts through the Plumer Rd
social media and Cambridge Markets accounts leading
up to the Fair. 

 
Posting on relative community group, mothers groups,
etc.

 
Paid social media boosts. 

 
10,000 A6 flyers distributed around Rose Bay,
Vaucluse, Dover Heights, North Bondi and Bellevue Hill.

 
Press release written and sent to local newspapers and
online what's on websites 


